The Initiatives Committee met on May 18, 2024, at 10:15am in the Regency Ballroom and at 4:30pm in Cypress A/B to consider initiatives for support by the CRP. Initiatives Committee Chairman, Walt Allen called the meeting to order at 10:17 AM.

**Statewide**

SCA 2 – Article 34 Repeal

**COMMITTEE ACTION:** SUPPORT

#22-0008 – Costa Hawkins Repeal

**COMMITTEE ACTION:** OPPOSE

#23-0022 – Personal Finance Education

**COMMITTEE ACTION:** SUPPORT

ACA 5 – Marriage Equality

**COMMITTEE ACTION:** NEUTRAL

ACA 1 – Voter-Approval Thresholds

**COMMITTEE ACTION:** OPPOSE

ACA 13 – Tax Measure Voter Thresholds

**COMMITTEE ACTION:** OPPOSE

#23-0017 – Homelessness, Drug Addiction and Theft Reduction Act

**COMMITTEE ACTION:** SUPPORT

#23-0021 – Healthcare Provider Spending

**COMMITTEE ACTION:** SUPPORT
#23-0024 – Medi-Cal Funding Assessment

COMMITTEE ACTION: SUPPORT

Respectfully Submitted,

Walt Allen
Chairman, Initiatives Committee